+++ PRESS RELEASE +++
PYRACANDA announcing reunion
PYRACANDA was founded in 1987 in Germany and published its debut in 1990 "Two Sides Of A
Coin" on Charly Rinne's No Remorse Records (Blind Guardian,Dimple Minds, Grinder). After the
dissolution of No Remorse Records appeared in 1992, the second album "Thorns" was released on
Aaarrg Records. Both albums are today valued as classics of German thrash metal. After numerous
sold-out live concerts, Patrick Gruen, now Caliban, joined the band in late 1992 as the new drummer.
When guitarist Sven Fischer accepted an offer from Rage in 1994, the Band decided to let
PYRACANDA rest.
After a fast sold-out concert in 2010 for the 20th anniversary of the Teutonic Thrash classic
"Two Sides Of A Coin", PYRACANDA seems to have quieted down, but behind the scenes a lot of talk
about a possible reunion has taken place in the fan community. In the recent past, PYRACANDA
supplied the metal fans with remastered streaming tracks of both albums via Spotify, Deezer, Amazon
and Apple Music.
In March 2019, Divebomb Records USA re-released the debut "Two Sides Of A Coin" with a number
of unreleased tracks worldwide, earning an above-average response. Also the album "Thorns" was
reissued in the Ukraine and in Russia at the same time.
Thereupon there were several band rehearsals, to which Patrick brought his Caliban-colleague Denis
Schmidt. The chemistry in the band was perfect right from the start, so that Gruen finally announced
on his Facebook account: “My blast from the past is re-united again and we are doing things again
from now on!”
Now it is official, what a lot of Heavy Metal fans have long hoped for:
PYRACANDA is officially re-united.
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